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Activity Tablet for Care Home Residents 

 SKU: 0450040 
 

FEATUES 

The Edis 24", 27" and 32" Activity tablets for care homes are 

mounted on mobile and fully ajustable stands to provide mental 

stimulation, hand and eye co-ordination, large screen size close to 

the user to reduce eyesight, co-ordination and agility problems and 

a host of 50 or more tantalising and informative Apps and content 

to entertain plus the ability to hold online video links with family and 

friends using voice and video connectivity.Our Care Home tablets 

come pre-installed with over 50 Android apps to get started, we then 

show you how to add more during your handover training. Tablets 

have an Android cpu with camera and speakers, Bluetooth, Wifi and 

LAN connection. New Apps can be downloaded by residents from 

Google Play store allowing access to thousands of free Android 

apps/content so experience is almost unlimited. 

The angle and high of the screen is fully adjustabl to suit residents 

choice of use when seated or at bedside etc. Content can easily be 

shared wither other residets and with family and friends 

remotely. Braked castors ensure a safe lock down of the 

touchscreen table, once it’s in the correct place. 

The type of content and apps use include: 

⚫ Personal or shared use 

⚫ Video calling – Zoom, Messenger, Skype, etc 

⚫ Watching online TV or downloading videos, films, Youtube etc 

⚫ Listening to music 

⚫ Playing musical instruments 

⚫ Learning and playing games 

⚫ Drawing 

⚫ Sensory ability apps – balloons, fireworks, fish etc 

⚫ Puzzle and jigsaw games 

⚫ Digital board games, such as Connect4, Dominoes, Jin 

Rummy etc. 

⚫ Photo memories, news, etc.  

 

DISPLAY 
 

OTHER PARAMETERS 

Screen 32 inch IPS capacitive touch screen  Wireless mouse 

keyboard 

Support 

Resolution 1920×1080  Speaker 2×5W speakers 

Brightness 350 cdm2  Camera Standard 200W pixel camera 

Contrast 1000:1  OSD language Chinese, English, German, Korean, Russian, 

French, Spanish, Arabia etc OSD opera 

Screen scale/Display 

area 

16：9/ Display area : 699×394mm  Software support Free installation applications (maps, games, e-

mail, self developing apps, etc.) 

 

CONFIGURATION 
 

WORKING ENVIRONMENT 
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CPU Rockchip RK3288 quad core processor, 

clocked 2.0G 

 WIFI 802.11b/g/n 

RAM 4GB  Ethernet Supports connection to the RJ45 network 

interface 

ROM 32GB  Bluetooth Bluetooth 4.0 

System Android 8.1  3G/4G Support external 3G/4G USB dongle 

 

JACK 
 

ATTACHMENT 

SD SD  Adapter One, specifications: 12V/5A 

1×SD card slots 

(max support 32GB) 

1×SD card slots (max support 32GB)  Desktop Bracket One 

Mini USB Mini USB  Remote control Optional 

1×USB OTG 

(through it to debug 

the machine, brush 

the system program) 

1×USB OTG (through it to debug the machine, 

brush the system program) 

 User's Manual One 

USB 2.0 USB 2.0  Theftproof cover 

plate 

One, (can cover insert devices, such as U disk 

or SD card, to prevent theft) 

2×USB 2.0 interface 

(support U disk, 

mouse, keyboard, 

printer etc) 

2×USB 2.0 interface (support U disk, mouse, 

keyboard, printer etc) 

   

 

MULTI-MEDIA 
  

Video Support MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.263, 

H.264, RV, etc. (max support 1080P) 

   

Audio Support MP3, WMA, AAC and so on    

Picture JPEG、JPG    

 


